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NEO1F 

Fitted with 4 short cylindrical legs, the Neo1F is ideal for installing into a fireplace recess as well as 

free standing installations.   

Swept clean by the powerful airwash, the glass panel of the Neo1F offers excellent views of the fire.   

Being a smoke exempt stove means that you can burn wood in smoke contolled areas allowing you 

to enjoy the pleasures of a real fire wherever you live.   

The Neo models are all able to burn both wood and smokeless fuels offering you greater flexibility.   

As with all the Neo stoves, the ashpan slides out towards you to enable the lid to be fitted to the 

ashpan.  Then just simply lift the ashpan out and carry outside safe in the knowledge that the ashes 

are not going to blow around in the wind.    

NEO1F Feature List 

 

DEFRA approved 

Multifuel appliance 

Powerful airwash 

Easy ash removal system 

Simple to use single air control 

5kw output 

125mm flue collar diameter 

Stove Fuel Choices 

 

Wood 

Multifuel 

Stove Flue Choices 

Rear flue exit 

Top flue exit 
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10 Year Warranty 

 

This 10 year warranty covers all stove castings, it does not include consumable items such as glass 

and door seals. This full warranty is only honoured when the stove is purchased from one of our 

recommended retailers. If a stove from any of our brands is purchased from a non recommended 

dealer only a 12 month warranty will be honoured. Full details on this policy can be found on our 

warranty page above and full warranty details can be provided by our recommended dealers. 

 

NEO1F Specifications 

 

Spec Value 

Height 820mm 

Width 490mm 

Depth 397mm 

Output 5Kw 

Efficiency 74.4% Gross 81.8% Nett 

Temperature Less than 100 degrees on the hearth 

Weight 90Kg 

Diameter 125mm 

Boiler 0 


